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■mounted merely to the retention ofofllee for the 
■pace of three years. There never wee lees ex- 
Alien made, nr lee# ersteniaiie meehinery put in 
itperetton todefrat# government than that em- 
plojedby the Liberal party, at leal general elet- 
tlofl, The neeewty for employing any of the 
clap-trap tactic» alluded to in n former part of 
thin article, wan superceded by the ftct that the 
people had previously decided the question for 
ihemeelvee, and .accordingly, at the election, the 
public mind was Unequivocally expiewed in the 
choice of more than two to one against the Go
vernment. And, as will be seen by a statement 
taken from the Otohs, the Liberal members rep
resent nearly four-fifth» of the population. The 
Members of the Metcalfe Administration now 
form a still greater anomaly in political history 
than they did as s Government. They represent 
the most despicable minority that perhaps ever 
opposed a Ministry—and the vexatious, paltry, 
quibbling nature of their opposition is even more 
contemptible than the paucity and powerleesneae 
of their party. Sir Allan McNab, whose popu
larity as a Colonial Statesman, would, at one 
time, have gone far to recommending him to the 
Governor Generalship of the Province, exhibits 
himself now in the unenviable and degraded cha
racter of leader to a little, silly, time-wasting 
opposition, whose utter insignificance, will pro
bably prevent it from being transmitted to the 
opprobrium of posterity.

THE QUESTION EXAMINED ON ITS 
OWN MERITS.

Thk Tories are industriously endeavoring to 
make much .political capital ont of Mr.-Lafon
taine** Resolutions for examining into the nature 
and extent of the Rebellion claims of Lower Ca
nada. The tocsin has been sounded loud over 
the upper section of the Province, and our own 
remote little Goderich has blown the first and 
loudest note. This is exactly as it should be.— 
Toryism is retreating from the light of civiliza
tion—it is skulking and hiding in the dene and 
outskirts of the social dominion, and if there ia 
any honor in the prerogative, Goderich can exhi
bit the deformed aaimal at least seventy-seven 
fold uglier than it is to be found in any other port 
of the united Province. We can shew it here in 
its most hoary swadlinç clothes, hung round with 
all the voluptuous abominations of Act-of-Parlia
ment Christianity, Church-rites, leiuda, tithi®, 
glebes and Rectories. And our worthy Repre
sentative, the Honoarable William Cayley, has 
arduously studied the entire physiology of the 

"t>ea«t, and by merely poking it in certain spots of 
the tmdy, can extract any manner or amount of 
howling which is supposed to be suited.to the 
emergency. Daring the Rebellion of 1837-3.*1, 
the people of Goderich in the genuine spirit of 
loyalty, and with remarkable bravery, marched 
down to Port Sarnia and endured all the hard
ships of a winter’s campaign, in maintainin'; a 
glorious resi tsnee to the Yankee invaders, (who 
by the by, were wise enough to keep their own 

j side of the brook peaceably !). The hardships 
I and sufferings of this sors warfare ia vet fresh in 

the memory of many of our towsfolks. It ia a 
weak spot on the carcass of prejudice, and the 
running keeper at head quarters had touched it 
skillfully with the poking-pole, and the clamour 
el once became tremendous. The Rebellion 
and its appalling consequences—-the wa a of Port 
Sarnia—'lie ghosts of the Yankees which were 
not killed. Osk ■canna» and kmhtt thou
sand pounds, to be paid by Upper Canada to 
Dr. Wqlfied Nelson, Sam Slick, Peel Garlic, 
Terry McManus and others, who raised a re
bellion and then run away from it, were all i 
built up into one hege bug-bear or etalkine 
hotse; placed in juxtaposition with Mr. Lafon
taine*» Resolutions, and presented, not before 
the inhabitants of Goderich, but before the little 
knot of Tories who had manufactured it, and they 
cried lustily '* Look on the work of our hands ! 
Behold the creature which we have made !— 
Great, yea verily, great 'is Diana of the Ephe
sians !” All this hullabulloo, and clap-trap, 
and exaggeration is, perhaps, excusable on the 
principles of political warfare, for there is no 
noral principle—no distinction between right 
and irroffg^-hftween tr ith and falsehood, re
cognised in politics. Men’s perceptions of 
justice are thrown aside whrnevei they become 
politicians; and conduct, which in the ordinary 
affairs of life would degrade and ruin a man’s 
reputation, ia winked a*, or even considered 
clever and meritorious when united with politics. 
Still, we must endeavor ta disabuse the public 
mind of this sad delusion. Truth is truth, and 
error ia type, and uo peculiarities of time, place, 
or circumstances, can either neutralise the vir
tue of the one er deatoy the criminality of the

These dap-trsp monstrosities which are thus 
heaped up into a huge scar-crotc, may have a 
powerful effect on the feelings and prejudices of 
the uninformed, and may assist the unprincipled 
speculators in their selfish adventures. But cer
tainly, they have no more relation to the merits 
or demerits of Mr. Lafontaine’e Resolutions, 
than they have to the solution of any problem in 
Geometry. The only part of the obnoxious 
*' Resolution»” which can yet be called tangible, 
or, upon which we are warranted to take any 
action, ia the simple proposition that a Com
mission be appointed to examine into the claims 
of the Lower Canadians, respecting their re
bellion losses. If we are to be guided by pre
cedents, we have no right to dispute the ap
pointment of such a Commission ; because simi
lar Commissions have formerly been granted for 
aiinilar purposes. But Mr. Lafontaine farther 
proposes that whatever amount of claims may 
be recogitiKd O, «llow.d b, ihU CetuaieeiM i 
whethei the onm be Be# thooeand or five bon- 
deed thou ..ml pound, ehell be met b, debenture# 
payable «from the consolidated fond, at or 
within twenty years from this date ; the said 
sums to be replaced in the Provincial Treasury 
by the sale of marriage licenses in Lower Cana
da—always providing that no claims shall be 
allowed except i* so far as they relate to the 
actual uestruetion or loss qf property l This 
part o! the Résolut,«tie is not entitled to any dis
cussion, or in fact, to any notice—because it is 
founded on mere supposition—it assumes that 
a Comtnssion will be granted, and that that 
Commission fqjj recognise certain claim» as en
titled to compensation, neither of which assump
tion» is yet granted. This is theory built*on 
theory. Still, admitting that the premises were 

the deductions correct, it must be 
there ia no proposal Us make Up

land pounds, nor figbty thousand farthings to 
the traitors of Lower Canada; no proposal for 
either Upper or Lower Canada paying twenty- 
three thousand pounds to Dr. Wolfrèd Nelaoh, or 
six year’s wages to Peel Garlic and Terry 
McMeape, for the time riiey were earning dou
ble wages in the United States! In short, 
there is no sum of money specified ; but the 
plain, intelligible proposition is, that if a Com 
mission if appointed, and if that Commission 
shall become satisfied that Terry MoMlnus and 
Peel Garlic did, during the rebellion, hiss bena 
fide properly to the amount of five shillings or 
five ponnds, they shall be indemnified fot tire 
said lose by a debenture payable on the Provio 
cial Treasury. Value and interest of this deben< 
lure to be paid back to the Treasury from the 
Marriage License Fund of Lower Canada.

Every human brain which ia not distorted by 
morbidly moping over the grim vocabulary of 
Toryism, must perceive the plain unsophisticat
ed nature of this proposal, and unless we are 
di."posed to unite with Mr. Cayley in his fac
tious quibbling about substituting the Tavern 
Licet se fund for the Marriage License , fund, 
merely in order to make the French Canadians 
follow in the wake of their Upper Canadian 
Dictators, we must either laugh at the absurdity 
of our Goderich alarmiste, or otherwise adroit 
that the recognition of Rebellion claims is pre
posterous in principle. , For our own part, w*» 
are opposed to precedent Legislation, in every l» 
single instance, and were we to examine Thiit ^
question of compensation for rebellion fosses 
upon the abstract principles of justice, we would 
at once discard it as unjust in all cases, an^pj^ 
culiarly so in Canada. It may safely be assumed 
that a large majority of the inhabitants of( Up-j 
per Canada were entirely innocent of the little 
rebellion^. 1837—they had no band either in 
creating or quelling it—it arose from no miscon
duct on their part, and they took no interest in it, 
it was merely a squabble among the place-hun-1 
fera, which the industrials population neither 
called for, nor cared forj and therefore, we dis
pute the right of making the laboring man pay 
for the quarrels of the laxy. It is true that much 
good resulted to the whole community from the 
quarrel. It broke down the withering, plunder
ing, oppressive policy which was paralisiag the 
energies of the Province, and which had made 
the poverty, and the slow-coach progress of 
Canada, a byword and a lauding ^fock to her 
prosperous comfortable neighbors on the other 
side of the river. A policy bitterly condemned 
by our modern Tories ; this was a great good, 
and we are willing '.o admit it—but it was good 
produced by #viI means, and were we to recog
nise the principle of paying for it, we would be 
under Hie necessity of giving the reward to the 
rebellious ! because it was not the crashing of 
tile rebellion, but the creating of it that produced 
the good. loyalty! never would have risetfFp^ 
against the iniquities of the Family Compact ; 
and therefore, to the Rebel belongs the honor of 
its destroction. Rut we refuse to pay either the 
Loyalist or the Rebel ; the country suffered suf
ficiently during the rebellion, tin connterhaltance 
any good which they have since jprived from it, 
and hence the honest way of settling the account 
is just to allow the profit and loss to aland 
against each other.- But there is another view 
of the matter which places the injustice of these 
rebellion claims in a still more palpable light.— 
We cannot speak etktisiically on the subject at 
present, but we may presume that during the 
ten years that have elapsed since the rebellion, 
the population of Upper Canada has been in
creased by many thousands of emigrants. These 
men did not come to Canada to spend their 
labor and their means in paying for rebellion 
losses—they came here in the hope of bettering 
their condition—-and they neither knew nor 
cared .who were rebels, or who were loyalists, 
who lost or who gained—in short, they cared not 
whether the land was under the Yankee or the 
British Government — providing it could be 
purchased cheap enough, and could be made to 
yield an abundance of wheat—they had no in
terest in, and no knowledge of the little rebel
lion,apd it is unjust after these men have paid 
for tfieir lands, and become interested in the 
country to burthen them with the payment of 
matters of which they knew nothing. It is cer
tainly a pity of those, who lost their property and 
were reduced to indigence on account of the 
rebellion. We feel for them, and would cheer
fully contribute our humble mite to assist them 
as a voluntary act of generosity ; but we cer
tainly question their right to demand, or the 
right of a legislature to give compensation on any 
other principle than would be recognised in reliev
ing a man who had lost hia property by acci
dental fire. To claim compensation as a right 
is an encroachment on the rights and reputation 
of the peaceable inhabitants ; as it seems to ren
der them responsible for the deeds of evil-doers. 
Mr. Lafontaine may urge hia “Resolutions” on 
the principle of Upper Canada precedent ; but 
as a matter of abstract justice neither loyalist-nor 
traitor, can claim one farthing of compensation 
from the people of Canada, either from any local 
fund or from Mte Provincial Treasury.

THE “ CONSERVATIVE MONSTER 
MEETING !”

We would not have referred to this farce 
again, had it not been that we' understand the 
Tories are boasting of a “ great victory.”— 
Now,.we wish merely to protect the inhabitants 
of the District from being imposed on by euch silly 
vaunting. And in the first place we beg leave 
to correct our statement in respect to the num
ber which attended the meeting. In our last 
week’s Signal we elated that about thirty of the 
inhabitants of the town had been convened at 
the Huron Hotel. Now we are ftformed by one 
who counted the meeting, that only twenty-one 
townsmen were present—of whom six were 
Radicals, and fifteen were the leading Tories of 
Goderich. The reet of the meeting was conÀ 
posed of District Councillors only four of whom 
•food upon the Radical aide. The speeches and 
Resolutions on both aides were just so much 
wri ting and speaking thrown away ; because not 
one ittan voted otherwise than he would have 
done, though neither speech nor Resolution had 
been offered. The Tories remained all Tories 
and the Radicals remained all Radicals. And 
the Tory boast of victory, under these circum
stances, just reminds ns of Daft Rob Welsh 
when he told the little boy who had given him a 
beating, ** Ha lad l My mither an* our Nannie 
an’ me cou'd sane gar ye rinl”

In the second place we wish to declare em-
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phaiically that we have no sympathy with Mr. 
Lafentaiae’s Resolutions ; that we think the in
troduction of them both ill-timed and injudicious, 
and regard the discussion of all euch measures as 
a paltry epeci-s of legislation, for which no in
telligent people will willingly consent to pay. 
But in the third place, we must admit that if 
legislators are still to be guided by the acts of 
their predecessors, then Mr. Lafontnine is justi
fiable, and Mh Galt's Amendment to the'first 
Resolution shoold have been carried, ea it Waa 
beginning fit the beginning of the evil, viz;

=55
means of paying District Officers most neces
sarily be-Lmited, and there is a danger that the 
rmallnesa^of the salaries might confine the 
offices to persons of inferior talent, whose qua
lifications and business habits were incompetent 
to the proper discharge of the duties ; and evils 
of n ferions nature might be the result. We 
live in times of economy ntid retrenchment.— 
Canada is an agricultural country, and likely to 
remain po. The inhabitants are generally poor 
in ao far as the possess ton of moneyvie concern- 
•til and in fact in a strictly agricultural country,

Moved. lh«l ihi. meeting t«ke ll,i. opporloni- nnd e hirnl popul.lion, we eon neither expect 
ty to record its opinion In condemnation of the an abundant circulation of money, r— a-*— .to
tale Administration: in as muchjts that A^dmin- j introduction of" luxury, anil extravij

must, therefore

nor desire the 
ury, and extravigance. We 

ngour mind to our condition ;i.iroiinn elicited the return of Mo J»<-ph m|]!, ,|„r,f„r, , ,
Pamneau, and further did, out of the (.onpolida- • /
ted Revenue, pay to the said Papineau the sum j ■Ult6nr 'xp'-ndunre to onr means, and be will- 
of £4500, ns compensation for his services as 1 ing to learn economy from our circumstances.— 
Speaker of the House of A«sembly of Lower j And in order |Q overcome the objection to which 
Con.de. ot e lime when the Mid Topineou wo. nrc odvérlme, there would be little difficnl-
in rebellion to hie sovereign.

In the fourth place, we conscientiously be
lieve that the intention in petting up the meet
ing was to censjtire the present Administration, 
and this we declare to be premature, and unjust, 
and malicious, and therefore, we expressed our
candid sentiments, in the following amendment 
to the second Resolution, viz:—

Resolved, That inasmuch as the Resolutions 
of Mr. Lafontaine had not yet assumed a form, 
which enables ns either to approve or disap
prove of them : it is the opinion of this meeting 
that any dictation from us to the Government, or 
to onr Represents tives/on the subject of these

solutions, would be premature and ungenerous.
In the fifth place, we believe that so long as 

Upper Canada and Lower Canada are united in 
one Province with one common Legislature, and 
one Treasury ; a demand upon any local fund of 
either section of the Union, whether it be the 
ityarriage Liscenee or the Tavern License fund, 
is an indirect method of taxing and shackling 
lijte energies of the entire Province, to a certain 
extent;,; and when such demand is for the ex
clusive benefit of a few individuals the tax is an

ty iq communities of twelve or sixteen thousand 
people, iu having the duties of two office» per
formed by one person, as, for instance, one man 
could, under these circumstances, do all the 
duii-s, of Clerk of the Peace and Clerk of the 
District Court ; and in this manner the salary 
would he such ns would secure the Services of a 
man capable of conducting the business wijh 
accuracy, and to the satisfaction of the public. 
And if the convenience of a community can be 
secured by the adoption of economy, we think 
ull other arguments -should be laid asside.

The division of the Disirict of Moron as prd- 
posed by the people of Stratford Jia? a still higher 
claim on our support at present, than it had six 
months ago. The mania for District honors is 
prevalent in the western section of Upper Cana
da, and the inhabitants of Galt, who have just 
as much right to go mad as other people, lately 
took a notion that they would stick the town
ships of North and South Fasthope to some 
other two of three townships of the Gore Dis
trict, and two or three belonging to the Wel- 
ington District, and call it the District of

The people were making preperatione to 
organize a provincial Gotcrnincnt. With
in five days three men had been hung by 
Lynch Law. The gold washings contin
ue to be abundantly productive, all previous 
accounts are fully realized by this .intelli
gence.—Gfo&r.

TORONTO"MARKET REPORT 
February, IGth 1819.

Flour transactions this week have been 
larger than usual ; sales have come under 
notice to the extent of 2,600 Url». ; price 
paid, 20s to 20s fid for superfine in store, 
according to brands. Millers’ farmers’ 
superfine in wood and bags without, change.

Wheat.1—Receipts light. The f rice 
has advanced in consequence of more enqui
ry and the desire of local millers to obtain 
it for consumption.

In Pork supply good ; price paid l7s fid 
a 21s 3d per 100 lbs in the hog.

» Mootrkal, Feh. 14, 7 P. M .
Flour eells for local con-umption at 24s. 

a 24s 6d. No speculative purchasers.—
Grain receipts light—the little that arrive* 
i« immediately taken off the market. Wheat
may be quoted at 4s 6«i. a 4s 9d. per inmo». i extremes by presenting, every week, to tho 
Provisions same as last week. Few Iran- | reader's consideration,-such topic* os will 
tactions. In Stoçkd during the lai-t week. I strengthen the intellect, refine the mind, 
Console advanced considerably, and sales • and above all, mend tho heart, 
were made at 19s. fid. a 20s. ; a re action, I The lamentable prevalence of dishonesty 
however, has since takers place, uid pairs j and falsehood, discoverable in the business 
have been made at a lower figure. Prier? transactions of every day life, among sevo- 
to-day are nominal. In -other Storks notlr- j ral classes of the community—who, from 
ing to report. Government Debentures 6 
per cent, discount. Exchange 11 ^ premi
um.

PROSPECTUS
or THK

Cheapest Newspaper in British America,

the mhmt
At ONE DOLLAR pkr ak.xum—irvabia-

Rl.i t> ADVANCE.
Ih now published in the City of Toronto, 

a we* klv qunrio Newspaper of e’ghf page?, 
devoted to Aliscelanouu.- Literature. Moral 
Philosophy, Political Economy, and Gener
al Science, comprising such suhj-ct.s as 
will contribute to the instruction, improve
ment and amusement of all clauses of Soci
ety . But tho main design of it rs, to induce 
the **levation of the Mechanical and other 
working classes to that moral standard in 
the scale of being which if is the privilege, 
ind should he the ambition, of nil to attain.

Among tho numerous periodicals of tho 
day, there t.- not one devoted to the moral 
improvement of the people, but is chi* fly 
iritingufohed for it? parti/.in zeal or religi- 
ous pficulhtri ies. It will be the province 
->f the proposed publication to fill up the 
vacuum ’ between these two unavoidable

Injustice to the innocent majority. Hence, Mr. j Bruce, with Galt for the District town. Thus 
Galt’s Amendment to the third Resolution is , dooming the thrivingdittle town of Stratford to 
thé nearest approach to equity and common j endure, in all time coming, the severe, tabor, and 
sense that thé subject will admit of. And un- expense of dragging their criminal proceedings a 
less we Nre Willing to condemn the appropria- distance of thirty-five miles, and also dooming

vince to be beneGued by the expenditure, ami 
applying^ to the liquidation of the claims, and 
it can/ttefeieve no difference whether that fund 
be raised from Tavern Licenses as in Upper 
Canada,:tor from Marriage Licenses as in Lower 
Canada. ’̂

In the last place, we Leg leave to record our 
unqualified detestation of all attempts to impose 
upon thj? simplicity rnd credulity of our fellow 
men, add to gain a virdict by the wilful perver
sions or exaggeration i f facts, or by appeals to 
the passions and prejudices, such as were perpe
trated by Messrs. Strachen and Stewart, Barris
ters, on this orcassion. And though it is the 
trade of these Gentlemen to diet rt facts for pay, 
and to clothe truth in the rags of error, and false
hood in the garb of tru'h. Yet the revolting 
features of their profession ought not to screen ; loving, humorous. Irishman, and one who is no 
them from approbrium in cases where there is dunce in the “ Blarney.

tion of the Upper Canada Tavern License fund, 
to the payment of rebellion losses, we must ad
mit the fairness bf Mr. Lafontaine’e Resolutions, 
and regard the Goderich meeting as altogether 
unnecessary. Mr. Gall’s amendment was as 
follows :-y „

Resolved, That (his meeting sees no injustice 
in the.propoprd measure for the payment of thé 
sufferers during the last rebellion, but recognises 
in it the.same principle that ruled the payment 
of tliè looses in Upper Canada, viz: the taking a

the townships of Blanshard; Downie, Ellice, 
and Fullartoq to remain forever; two days journey 
from their District town.

This sore evil cannot be tolerated and hence 
it is an act of justice to the Eastern Townships 
of Huron, to exert- all our influence and argu- 
-ments in behalf of the proposed District of Peel : 
even although, in so doing, we might be acting 
a little against our own individual intereit.— 
We must endeavor so far to abjure these selfish 

fund tyhbllv raised in that portion of the Pro- | individualities, as will at least preve nt us from
being sneered at by the Spirit of the Age.

D~P On Tuesday evening we attended "An 
hour in ouhl Ireland,” given by the celebrated 
Mr, Bernard, in the Hall of the Huron Hotel— 
Considering the lowness of the funds there was 
n pretty good attendance, and judging from the 
cheerful nnd continuous marks of a/yrnhation 
which were showered upon the perforjp-i 
would believe that every one of the audiê' 
receiving full value for his money. The people 
seemed delighted. We cannot compliment Mr. 
lleenard on the originality of hie remarks or 
anecdotes, nor flatter him by saying he is the 
best singer we ever heard. But we willingly

DISSOLUTION
OF COPARTNERSHIP.
^IMIE Partnership heretofore rxtatinnr nt 
■* Goderich and Harput hey, in iIiif Dis
trict, under the name of Thomas Gdmour 

Co., is this day di««solved by mutual con
sent. AH those indebted to the said firm, 
will pay thejr respective accounts nr notes 
to Robert Modcrwell, and all those to 
whom they are indebted will be paid by the 
said Robert Modcrwfcll, by whom the busi
ness will hereafter be continued.

THOMAS GILMOUR. 
ROBERT MODERVVELL. 

Goderich, Huron District ?
February 20, 1849. \ 2-3

To All whom it may Concern ! !

THE Subscriber requests all those INDEBT- 
ED 4% HIM by NOTE or BOOK AC- 

COVNT, to
CALL AND PAY VP

On or before the FIRST DAY OF MARCH, 
next: Any Accounts UNPAID after that date 
will be

i*UT OUT FOR COLLECTION
as his Libiliiies must be discharged by them. I 
hope this will he sufficient notice.

JAMES CAMPBELL.
Bdot and Shoe Maher.

Cpderich, Feb. 7th, 1849. vl-1

SUPERIOR STUD HORS E
FOR SALE.

THE Subscriber hereby intimates, that he 
will SELL by private bargain bis well 

known Horse, YOUNG COEUR DE LION — 
He is a very superior animal of French Canadi
an Blood,—sired by the celebrated Horse of Mr.
Ih

custom, regard them a? essential to success 
in their various enterprise?—demiinda that 
somelfiïnj? be done to arrest tho progress 
of these ignoble ems, and there by avert, 
from the next pv oration at least, their 
fearful concomitants and consequences.— 
The effort is now about to he made ; and 
it behoves all who feel an interest in tho 
advancement of their fellow-countryman in 
virtue and social happ-ncss, to countenance 
and encouru go this humble enterprise.

Other subjects of vital importance to tho 
working and trading portions of the com
munity, shall, from time to time, engage 
the Editor’s attention.

The “ truck” system, or, “Store |7ay,’ so 
generally in vogue m this country,” ard 
w hich is the source of so much fraud, deceit, 
and discontent, it will be tho effort of the 
forthcoming Juyrnal to induce Society to 
abolish.

The current news of the day, condensed 
into as brief a space as practicable, shell 
also receive due attention.

Party politics and sectarian religion will 
be totally inadmissable to the pages of the 
Jlrtisan ; but the fundamental principles of 
duty to.God, to our Country and fellow- 
men, shall be duly inclulcated ami enjoined.

As the usual aniount of reading matter it 
contains, must involve a very large dis
bursement, it will be indispensable that a 
proportionality large subscription list be 
obtained. The projector would, therefore, 
urge upon all friendly to hi? undertaking to 
assist in promoting the circulation of The 
Artisan among their friends and neigh
bours.

To tho youth of both sexes, The Artisan 
will prove a valuable and efficient adjunct 
iu the work of ‘ homo education.” Particu
lar attention will be paid to render it an 
agreeable ar^oscful companion to mechan
ics Hi general, domestic servants, and such 
other persons whose circumstances debar 
them from access to the more expensive; 
and, often, less useful periodicals of tho 
day.

From tlm quantity and quality of the

neither pay. nor professional réputation at stake.

THE DISTRICT OF PEEL.

ir indefatigable friend John J. E. Linton, 
df Stratford,1 is now at Montreal, urging the 
claims of the Eastern section of Huron to be set 
riff as a new District. And we, after a great 
de^of scheming, and studying, and ••arching 
for arguments to oppose Ids exertions : are, at 
lengthy willing to wish hint every success in hia 
enterprise. We have examined and ballanced 
all thejnrguments pro and con that have been

KT* We acknowledge subscript!* ns for the 
Huron Signal from William Rowat, Stanley ; 
Hugh McGregor, Stratford; Andrew Horn, Wil- 
mot ; A. F. Skinner, Hamilton ; and F Jones,
Esq., Brockville.

Heaton, Granville Bay, Lower Canada, (well-
e. . .... ........... ........ 6., , known to he the best Canadian Horse in the i ... - - -

give him credit for being a genuine specimen of Province,) from an excellent, pure Canadian ; material tho projector haB at his disponal 
the character he was deleneating, viz: a living, blooded Mare, owned by Mr. Shctra of Lower independent of any extraneous aid, he fecit*

Canada. | confident in being able to present to the
YOUNG COEUR DE LTON, P"f>"c ««h an attractive ,nd vih.ible com-
.... , , , , , . , . 7 pilation as cannot fail to meet with generalis in his prime, and has already obtained a cele- r °
brity that renders all further commendation un
necessary. He will be sold on moderate Terms, 
as thé proprietor cannot conveniently attend to 
him in future. About one third of the Price 
will be required in hand, and for the remainder 
Twelve months credit on approved security will 
be given. Apply to James Rogers, Township of 
Stephen,, Huron District.

Stephen, 8th Feb. 1849. 2-Ô2
BY THIS MORNING'S MAIL.

Commit, Friday, Feb. 23th, 1849.

Montreal, Feb. 17.
nrnF.i.LioN i.ossks.

Tho debate on the Rebellion Losses was 
then res lined by Mr. IPake. The hon’ulc. 

adduced, and independently of the fact that the member read n vast number of documents ;
Government scheme of Representation rontem 
plates a division of Huron, w ’ are forced to de 
cide in favor of the District of Reel. The chief 
arguments against the proposed division are. 
first the District is in debt at present, and, in all

and in one of these, nn address from tho in- 
'■ habit ant s of the city of Kingston, omitted 
some words, which called forth eouio re
marks from Mr. J. A. Macdonald.

Mr. Blake retorted, saying that Mich re
marks implying that lie had nude the omis-

LADIES LOOK HERE

AN extensive stock of Fall .and Winter 
DRESSES of the most fashionable

probability, will be equally so twenty years sjon purposely should not have been applied 
lienee^ unless a very different policy is adopted.
We suppose that nearly every division of Dis
tricts in Canada was opposed by the sathe obj-^c- 1 
tion, " the District is in debt !” but the divi
sion took-.place, and it was subsequently dis
covered that the divided District was j i$t as 
able to bb in debt as formerly ! and as unwilling 
to get out of it as ever it had been ! So this 1 
first argument amounts to nothing. The second 
is, the great expence that must be incurred by 
the inhabitants of the new District, in erecting 
public Buildings and paying District officers.—
This belongs to the inhabitants themselves ; and ' 
if their ambition for independence is very stron

to him any w here else but in the House.— 
lie concluded in a very long speech.

After a few* remarks from Messrs. Gay- 
ley, Brice, and Robinson, Sir A. Macnub 
rose to rrp*y to the attacks of lion, gentle
men opposite.

Mr. Merritt followed in support of the 
resolutions, and Mr. Watts was speaking 
at half past 5 o'clock, when ihe Speaker 
ordered th,e House to bo cleared of stran-

Thc cause of this abrupt termination is 
understood to have been tflo intelligence 
that a hostile tneeling had been arr .ngcd be
tween Mr. Macdonald vl'Kingston, and Mr. 
Solicitor Gen. Blake, and which was to

of fancy dress goods. French-worked 
Capes. Collars, Huffs, Muff?, Shawls, Man
tillas, Cloaks, Laces, Gloves, Hosiery, Dress 
Caps, Ribbons, Shoe®, êtc. &.c., all of the 
very best quality and at the most reduced 
prices, by

THOMAS GILMOUR fc CO. 
Goderich, Noy. 16, 1848. 42

LIST OF LETTERS 
| EMAINiNG in the Post Office at Stratford

approval.
The publisher being a practical printer, 

and for several years having been connect
ed with the Newspaper 1’rcss of Canada, 
has some confidence, by his experience, in 
his ability to accomplish this desirable en-, 
terpnse.

H. C. GRANT, Publisher.

mw W ©IRK.
CHAMBERS’ MISCELLANY.

OF USEFUL AND ENTERTAINIXG KNOWLEDGE,
colors and patrons; also a large assortment^ Edited by Rob sut Chambers, author of Cyelo-

r. . „ . i   — . fi  .

they will go cheerfully to work, and the burthen ^avo taken place thi-i morning. Mr. Mac 
will bfe less irksome, while the more cconomi- donald was, we understand, soon taken into
c.llythey .01 .he Cr,».er will be Ihrie ,.in— "Y11 ‘Y,1, “"‘S.0*
.. J . j • ■ ,• ... , , should happen till Monday. Flic otherHen,#, .h.. second o^et.on, .l,l,ouel, m,y h|>|| cou|l, fuUlld.
be urged in the most friendly .pint, »nd w.lh j Thc llou50 conlinucd tp ,(t 7 o'clock,
the best iotention, has, nevertheless, somewhat j a * February 19.
the Appearance of cool impertinence ; it is nt i The House met to day, at 3 u’cloek, and 
leasL an oflicioufcdictation in fumily affairs.— ■ is engaged in routine businCbS up to this 
Th^ next objection, and one which has some j moment.
weight, is the annual expence, say, one thousand , ~ " ~
pounds, to the Province for matters connected Montreal, I hursday, Feb. 15.

. r , „ ; The Protection Movement.—the puti-w,th the criminal .dm,n,sirs.,on of justice .« tjon ofa nuill(,er of 0llr Clllzt.„e m favour
each D.stnct. This argument we say is *oti-1 uf inajdcntaf protection to home industry, 
Vied to some weight in the discussion, hut cer- was ycyt,prday presented to his Excellency 
fainly if it is to be over-ruled in any instance, • the Governor Goncral, who'w'as pleased to 
'it ought to be so in the case before us. >Vé are receive it very graciously. Thc deputation 
great ad.oc.te, for economy i but to compel ! ÇoneWd of Iho following gentlemen—W. 
people to c.rry their cnmin.l, and their e.lmi- Worgm.n, II. Stephen,. VV. Lyman, I ■ 
v * . r rr . , , JR. Lnomip, E. Atwater, I). Musson, J.
nal prosecutions a distance of fifty or sixty rndea |sle||| j ,»rattf y Eraser, E. Gown, and 
over euch roads as we have in Huron, with the Mulholland, Enquires, 
intention of being economical seems to us a* Rebellion Lossks.—Mr. Lafontine’s 
absurd as the idea of a man increasing his resolutions on the Rebellion Losses have 
wealth by taking money from hia right vest j proilu$*tl some excitement. meeting on 
pocket andsputting i* •"’« •«■ft And as IÉd tmbje

J V up to 1st February, 18-19
Allison. Win. 1 lislop, Wm,
Barr, Win. 2 Hislou. Annis Mrs.
Bullock. A brant Hay, Wm.
Brown, Tlios. 1 litkev, Wm.
Itain, John Jones, Samuel
Crowley, Mrs. Kennedy, David
Campbell. Mr. Mollit, James ’
Currv, Jiim^a Me Hush, J«ibn
Courier, J,o|*n McFadden, Uriah
Carroll, Wm. Prosser, Joseph
Carcv, John Quinlivan, John
Davidson, Abraham Kvan, Samuel
Drechsfor, George Riley, John
Depe, George Reeirey, Wilson
Duclow. John Stoakoil. Mich el
F.lesr, Jim^s Seecmiller, A Jam
F.d wards'.'Georgs SchillinberL'er. Jacob
Fiizaerrald. John Snrrimer. John
Fortune, Wm. Wmldel. John
Fennel. Samuel Wilrr, Ja«*nl>
Ford, Junes Wilkins, John
Grant, W in. Wallace, Tiioa.
Gillie, James 2 
Hide, George

Eiminefman, Christ’r.

A. F\ NICKLE, Postmoeter.
Stratford, Fob. 1 1849.

into hia left. Ami as 
Stratford ia entitled to full credit for contribut
ing a very fair proportion of the criminal pro
ceeding of the District, and as the transit of 
these proceedings is frequently both laborious 
and expensive, we think it would be a serious 
saving to all parties, to allow the people of Sirat- 
ford the satu faction of punishing their owo 
evil-doers.

Thera is, however, another objection to the 
division, which is not urged, and perhaps but 
seldom thought of. In these email Districts the

(Subject is announced for Saturday next, 
iu the Boneecours Mrrket Hall. ■

Nrw York, Feb. 13, 64 P. M.
A-great sensation was created here to

day, by a despatch «lated Washington, .13th, 
Which says, tho Union this morning has a 
letter from J. S- Folsom, dateil Sun F ran - 
Risen, Dec. 25, and addressed to Commodore 
Jones, stating that aff’-ura in California are 
getting worse ae regards order and govern
ment. Murders and roberiee were of daily 
and hourly occurrence ; within a abort time 
over 20 murders had been perpetrated*—

STRAYED *71^—. ’ r_t?A
ABOl)T the 12th «if May In?», from tho 

premises of JOHN LINDSAY No. 20 
Huron Tow nship of Go Icrirb, n

dark brown MARE, throe y«*ars ol«l, with a 
white star on the fororirad. and one white 
hi ml foot and a heavy mane and tail. The 
proprietor purchased her below London and 
supposes she may have strayed in that direc
tion: whoever will restore her to the owner 
or give such information as will lead to her 
recovery, will receive $ 1 r? reward. 

Goderich, 18th Jan., 184!). 60

TO MERCHANTS.

good clean Ti 
for which the

WANTED
1 o oo,iiiusiii:i<k 1
1 V,VV !,v-SenI,

Subscribers will pay a higher price in Cash, 
than any other huvern in 1 he market.

BUCHA «NAN k GOLDIE. 
Commission Merchant*.

mr This work can be sent by mail to any pat| 
of ihe country.' A direct remittance ihe 
publisher-* uf S:x Doll«rs will pay fur ike entire 

— j woik. This liberal discount lor advance |>«y 
; will neatly cover the cost of postage on thé 
; work. Those wishing for raie or mure eamplw 
1 numbers can remit them accordi.ugly.

Bookseller* and Ag 'nta curbed on ihe most 
liberal terms.

GOULD, KENDALL.«fc LINCOLN,
FwUiuh.ers, H«>rion.

Victoria Block,King St. ) 
18 IN. sHamilton 29th Due. 181
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pedia of Englieh Literature: With Eh gant 
lllusirative Engravings. Trice 25 cents per

/fi ould; kindall & Lincoln are
V I happy to announce that they have comple
ted nriarigenienta with Met-srs. Chainbern, of 
Edinburgh, for the re-publication, in semi
monthly Lumbers, of C11.1 mucus Miscellany.

The design of the Miscellany i* to supply 
the iiicrvasiiig demand for useful,- inetructive.aiiil 
entei taming leading, and to bring all the aids of 
literature to bear on the cultivation of the feel
ings of the people—to impress correct views on 
important moral and social questions—suppress 
every ep'-cie* of suifp and savagery—cheer the 
tagging and ilespondmg, by the relation of tales 
drawn from the imaginations of popular writers 
-—rouse the fancy by descriptions of interesting 
foreign scenes—give a zest to every-day occupa
tion* by ballad and lyrical poetry—in short,To 
furnish an unublru>ive Irienu and guide, a lively 
fireside companion, as far as that object can be 
uttuined through tlm instrumentality of books.

I Thr universally acknowldged merits of the 
Cyclopedia ok English I.itkiiaturk. hy the 
same author, connected with it? rapid, sale, and 
the unbounded coimnemtaiinn bestowed by 1I10 
press, give the publishers full confidence in the 
real value and entire success tf ihe present

The publication lias already commenced, and 
will be continued semi-monthly. Each number 
will form a complete work, and every third num
ber will be furnished with h title page and table 
of contents, thus forming a Ivenutifully illuvtra- 
ted" volume of over 51)0 pace* of useful and 
entertaining reading, adapted to every class of 
readers. 'I he whole to be completed in thirty 
numbers, forming Ten elegant Volume e.

NOTICES OF THE PRESS.
From the N. Y. Commercial Advrnirer.

W- are glad to tee nn American issue of ibis 
p ddicMmn, and especially in so neat and conve
nient a form. It ia an admirable compilation, 
distinguished by thc cod la«*te whicli has been 
shown in nil the puhlicntinns of ihe Messrs. 
Chamber*. It unites the u-eful and the enter- 
rammg. We hope ii* circulation here will be 
targe enough to supplant, to a good extent, ihe 
namby-pamby uud immoral works which have 
fo long been too widely circulated.
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)F PARTIES.

s ia chiefly a record oftfie 
of conflicting parties, who 
law-making department 
irbosc ground of conten- 
or woe of the people who 
supremacy over each oih- 
I orparty aggranrfizemeni 
wer. And in looking at 
P any given country, the 
rs in it ia, the fact, that 
f ia the certain, tempora
le». They seem to pos- 
>7 marcel contract. The 
• the opposition to-mor- 
•I wrangling is kept ap 
t people, who, in reality, 
irilege of paying as their 
•ggta. Ali power is del
and these alternations of 
lace through the consent, 
e of the people. Hence 
>n of difficult eolation, 
ofihe public mind or the 
irtiee to whom the po* er 

taxed with the greater 
>s of the political rulers.
It to make as forego the 
tf mankind incline to set 
the war. Bat this bane- 
cienry in the art of think- 
’ to the designing maclii- 
ive an interest and a de- 
Tbe change of a Govern- 
can oqly result from an 

ic mind, thit the existing 
wrong, and therefore, the 
cs is to produce this im- 
' * change of government 
led party array themselves 
to the government.- »- 
em are nsed—-every ar. 
sopldim nre empfoyed— 
•If-formed proposition iv 
md exaggerated even to 
falsehood, miarepresenta- 
? deductions, the past er- 
d future iniquities of the 
addled together, and pre- 
»*as a fearful moss of con- 
impending desolation.— 
es appalled with the con- 
•le picture—the A-hninis- 
ipnlar, and a change of 
ÎL The measorri advn- 
are condemned w lien out 

Icy whidi would hâve sa- 
tek, is, this week, repre- 
fa fain 1 In the political 
our own times, we have 
the extraraganza of the 
and opposing the same 

w at feast half a dozen 
ly successful each time in 
ipathy with them. Such 
I from the vacillations in 
>m want of intelligence rn 
copie. They irstinctive- 
onditio»—-thejr feel keen- 
00 finger of poverty; they 
•re enable to see through 

I devices with which the 
athe their nostrum. We 
Hravagsnt, or absurd, or 
of men may be—however 
may be apparent in their 

I that eh am work a deeper, 
ion—a reality. And in 
e have been treating, wo 
lusting reality, in those 
o are duped, ij essential- 

ck imposes on the people 
e deception, end the peo- 

because they expect to 
serrptiona. And thus it 
ict of the world. The 
nd malign the placë^holi- 
r motives and intentions, 
iere and carricaiure their 
employ every species of 

à duplicity, to persuade 
ire misgoverned, and op- 
, ever ready to follow any 
vho will extend thc hope 
dition; arR. unconsciously, 
iteniion, induced to dance

Tea tares ef the political 
I country, where the con- 
rights and interests of the 
tosiiron of parties ia Can- 
exception to this uniform 
haps be hailed as the be- 

We do not exactly be
ing, that great ceils cure 
believe that when an evil 
ecessity of removing it 
sod the exertions to effect 
ry great also. The enor- 
il in Canada, during the 
Charles Metcalfe waa so 
Ted attention and sympa- 
sequently could not fail 
ng energies of those wiio 

That government waa 
Holies recorded in the an
il* anomaly fo its exis- 
markable by the extraor- 
i* was driven from pow*

Q which it now occupies 
se attitude of a political 
harles Metcalfe assumed 
i representative govern- 
hoetile collision with the 
ration. The real ground 
rated by the Tory Fac- 
by the people, arid the 
ia Governor General per* 
vernment whose legisls- 
raiying from »*• ty three,


